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Net a Bear Tries to Repeat in Deep Ladies Turf

Louisiana-bred Turf Stars Shine on Champions Day

Defending champion Net a Bear will have to up her game when she looks to defend her title
in the $100,000 Louisiana Champions Day Ladies Turf Saturday at Fair Grounds Race
Course & Slots, as she meets an ultra-competitive group of six rivals. Run at about 1 1/16
miles, the Ladies Turf has several with credentials to shine, including state-bred stakes
winner Is Too, along with morning line favorite Room to Finish. The Ladies Turf is carded for
race eight.

Maximo Lamarche and Federico Deltoro’s Net a Bear (post 6 at 3-1 on the morning line with
Florent Geroux to ride) upset the Ladies Turf last year at over 12-1 for trainer Allen Landry but
will be a fraction of that as she looks to double up over a Stall-Wilson turf course that she’s 2-
for-3 over. The 4-year-old daughter of Awesome Bet was a relative unknown on the turf last
year in the Ladies Turf, as she had run just once over the grass leading up to the race, but
showed no ill effects as she closed from last in the field-of-10 to win going away over Room to
Finish. Net a Bear, who is 4-for-18 lifetime, showed her Ladies Turf win was no fluke when
she beat fellow state breds here in the local Red Camelia in March but will need to rebound
off a troubled fifth in the Louisiana Cup Distaff at Louisiana Downs September 19, when she
finished behind Is Too and Room to Finish.

Baronne Farms LLC’s Is Too (post 2 at 3-1 with Miguel Mena) looked good winning the
Louisiana Cup Distaff for trainer Edward Johnston and figures a major presence from on or
just off the pace. The 5-year-old daughter of Midshipman is 7-for-22 lifetime and has been a
gem of consistency in the state-bred stakes ranks the past few years, as she also won the
Louisiana Cup Distaff at Louisiana Downs in 2019, while hitting the board in four others,
though she’ll look to make amends for a surprising sixth-place finish in last year’s Ladies Turf.

West Point Thoroughbreds, Forge Ahead Stables LLC, and Jerry Caroom’s Room to Finish
(post 5 at 5-2 with Adam Beschizza) couldn’t match strides with Net a Bear late last year and
had to settle for second and is still in search of her first career stakes win for trainer Wayne
Catalano. The 5-year-old daughter of Giant Oak is 4-for-8 lifetime over the local lawn and 6-
for-19 overall and tuned up with a solid third behind Is Too in the Louisiana Cup Distaff.
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Completing the Ladies Turf field from the rail out: Elite Thoroughbred Racing LLC’s Marywood
(12-1 with Mitchell Murrill), who figures to set the early pace for trainer Lee Thomas; Linda
Sternberger’s Alliaceous (post 3 at 6-1 with Santo Sanjur), a close fourth behind Is Too in the
Louisiana Cup Distaff for trainer Tucker Alonzo; Oak Tree Stable’s Offspring (post 4 at 9-2
with Brian Hernandez Jr.), who rates an upset look off the claim for Joe Sharp, as she’s 2-for-
2 over the Fair Grounds turf; and James Evans’ Lil Ashley B. (post 7 at 20-1 with Aubrie
Green), a three-time winner over the turf at Louisiana Downs for trainer Kathleen Mordenti.


